
 
 

RIO ALL-SUITE HOTEL & CASINO FACT SHEET 
 

LOCATION  3700 West Flamingo Road 
 Las Vegas, NV 89103 
 (702) 777-7777 or (800) PLAY-RIO 02 

 www.riolasvegas.com  
 www.facebook.com/riovegas 
 www.twitter.com/riovegas 

 
CONVENTIONS 160,000-square-feet of convention space and meeting rooms  
 
CASINO  With nearly 120,000-square-feet of casino space, Rio All-Suite Hotel & 

Casino offers a variety of gaming action, including more than 75 table 
games, more than 1,000 slot machines, a poker room offering daily 
tournaments and a Race & Sports Book with 60 flat screen televisions. 

 
GUEST ROOMS  2,522 hotel suites, including the Carioca Suites (1,100-square-feet), 

Super Suites (1,200-square-feet) and Masquerade Suites (1,600-square-
feet) located within 20-story Ipanema Tower and the Samba Suites (600-
square-feet) in the 51-story Masquerade Tower.  

 
The Samba Suites feature energizing hues of teal and orange throughout 
the 380 spacious rooms with patterned carpets inspired by the rhythmical 
Brazilian dance, dark wood furnishings, brushed chrome fixtures and a 
32-inch flat screen television.  
 
The expansive 1,600-square-foot Masquerade Suite offers a 
breathtaking, 180-degree view of the mountains or the Las Vegas Strip 
and one king bed, as well as separate living and dining room areas. 
 
The Carioca Suite features 1,100 square feet of luxury with warm, 
contemporary décor. This suite offers one king or two queen beds, one-
and-a-half bathrooms, a whirlpool tub, double vanity, a separate 
living/dining area and flat-screen TVs. 
 
The one-bedroom 1,200-square-feet Super Suite offers more 
entertainment space than the average suite, including a dining area for 
six, a wet bar and a living area, as well as a whirlpool tub. 
 
The Rio Penthouses offer more than 3,100 square feet of space. Varying 
in layout and design, the Penthouses include dazzling features such as 
spiral staircases and balconies overlooking the first floor, or long hallways 



and grand dining rooms. All Penthouses boast generous entertainment 
spaces with multiple seating areas and a wet bar for entertainment, along 
with a relaxing whirlpool tub and multiple flat-screen TVs. 
 
The VooDoo Collection features one-bedroom Presidential Suites 
ranging from 2,400 to 3,000 square feet with the finest amenities, 
including round-the-clock butler service, a large living room and a 
separate dining area. Select suites include a fireplace, a Baby Grand 
piano and an outdoor terrace with a private pool overlooking the Strip. 

 
Featured in a separate tower, the Palazzo Villas offer exclusive access 
to a private valet entrance and 24-hour butler service. Ranging from 
3,900 to 13,950 square feet, the villas combine tropical paradise with the 
utmost in luxury, offering exclusive access to a private pool complete with 
cabanas. The nine luxury suite types on each floor include two one-
bedroom; two two-bedroom; three three-bedroom; and two six-bedroom 
accommodations. Each bedroom has its own whirlpool tub on the 
balcony. Guests enjoy fine furnishings including a salon, fireplace and 
ample living and dining space. Complimentary round-trip airport limousine 
service is included in the reservation.  
 

ENTERTAINMENT  Penn & Teller Theater 
Penn & Teller 
Edgy, provocative and hilarious, Penn & Teller's live show on any given 
night can involve knives, guns, a fire-eating showgirl and a duck. Known 
as the "Bad Boys of Magic," for supposedly revealing the secrets to their 
tricks, they may show you how it’s done, but will still manage to leave you 
startled. 

 
Rock of Ages Theatre 
Rock of Ages 
Set in L.A.’s infamous Sunset Strip in 1987, Rock of Ages tells the story 
of Drew, a boy from South Detroit and Sherrie, a small-town girl, both in 
L.A. to chase their dreams of making it big and falling in love. Rock of 
Ages takes you back to the times of big bands with big egos playing big 
guitar solos and sporting even bigger hair! 
 
Chippendales Theatre 
The Chippendales 
Named “Best Male Strip Show in Las Vegas” by the Las Vegas Review-
Journal and given 5-stars by Las Vegas Weekly, Chippendales has 
earned the reputation as the premier high-energy male revue production, 
featuring a cast of 12 magnificently sexy men. Capturing the perfect 
balance of sex appeal and tasteful teasing, the show’s steamy vignettes 
portray everything from men in uniform to dusty cowboys as the men 
perform and play out multiple fantasies in a full production show – there is 
guaranteed to be something for every woman. 

 
The King’s Room 
Eddie Griffin 
Eddie Griffin gets the crowd laughing with his irreverent stand-up act.  



 
X ROCKS 
A stimulating, high-voltage performance set inside King’s Room, X 
ROCKS features performances from Las Vegas’ sexiest showgirls, set to 
intense, heart-pounding rock songs from artists including Slash & The 
Conspirators, MUSE, Metallica, The Beatles, Awolnation, Alice in Chains, 
Alice Cooper and Black Sabbath.  
 

ATTRACTIONS VooDoo ZipLine 
 VooDoo ZipLine is an exhilarating attraction that delivers a Las Vegas 

experience unlike any other – sending guests soaring higher than 400 
feet in the air at electrifying speeds, offering 360-degree open-air views of 
the Las Vegas Strip. The one-minute and 10-second zip ride takes off 
from VooDoo Lounge, located atop Rio’s 50-story Masquerade tower, 
sending guests cascading more than 800 feet to the Ipanema tower and 
reaching speeds up to 33 miles per hour. VooDoo Zipline can 
accommodate up to two riders at one time and will have a unique feature 
– on the return trip guests will ride an additional 800 feet to the starting 
point facing backwards, a total ride of nearly one-third of a mile. The 
attraction is open from 11 a.m. to midnight daily. Guests must be ages 
21+ after 7:30 p.m. 

 
Kiss By Monster Mini Golf – Opening May 2016 
Located in the Masquerade Village, the new KISS® By Monster Mini 
Golf® will be a 13,000-square-foot “KISS themed” attraction showcasing 
an indoor glow-in-the-dark custom-designed, rockin’ 18-hole miniature 
golf course filled with state-of-the-art video, special effects and unique 
KISS props. The venue will be filled with arcade games, a special event 
room, a colossal-sized KISS Rock ‘N Roll gift shop, a KISS museum and 
a rock ‘n roll wedding chapel with themed wedding packages. In addition, 
a live DJ will rock the house throughout the days and many “Crazy, Crazy 
Nights” with continuous KISS music, trivia, contests and prizes, creating a 
place embraced by locals, tourists, and rockers of all ages. 

 
NIGHTLIFE  Flirt Lounge  

Flirt Lounge is a perfect spot for men and women alike to have a little fun, 
fantasy and, of course, flirting. Flirt is also a haven for girls to gather and 
party both before and after seeing the Chippendales show. After seeing 
the show, hundreds of women come to this hotspot looking for a little 
harmless flirting with the men of Chippendales, as well as some of the 
hottest gentlemen in the Las Vegas Valley. Flirt Lounge creates an 
ultimate fantasy for women, and the ultimate paradise for men, who have 
plenty of flirting opportunities. Flirt is open to the public during regular 
hours and to ticket holders beginning at 6:30 pm Thursday through 
Tuesday. After the Chippendales show, Sin City’s steamiest male revue, 
women gather at this lounge, looking for a little harmless flirting with some 
of the hottest gentlemen in the Vegas valley. 

 
iBar  



iBar is a luxurious Las Vegas lounge at the heart of the resort. Flirt. Play 
games. Watch videos. Order drinks. The newly-renovated bar offers two 
70-inch screen TVs, perfect for sports watching.  

 
VooDoo Rooftop Nightclub  
With Sin City under your feet, the view from VooDoo Rooftop Nightclub is 
sensational, complete with a striking steel staircase that offers possibly 
the single best view in town. The house band and DJs play nightly and 
the award-winning flair bartenders mix up specialty cocktails like the 
world-famous Witch Doctor. VIP bottle service is also available 

 
RESTAURANTS All-American Bar & Grille   

Known for their steaks, the All-American Bar & Grill also offers crisp 
salads, tasty sandwiches and fresh seafood. All steak, burgers and fresh 
seafood are prepared on their open mesquite wood-fire grill. Guests can 
either dine in the dining room which has a contemporary atmosphere with 
fireplaces and waterfalls or in the sports bar which offers 10 plasma TVs, 
great for game watching. 

 
Carnival World & Seafood Buffet 
One of the most impressive buffets in Las Vegas, Carnival World & 
Seafood Buffet features more than 300 dishes prepared fresh daily. From 
pizza to sushi to teppanyaki, fresh carved meats to Asian barbecue, the 
buffet offers numerous distinct dining experiences from around the world 
featuring live-action cooking guaranteeing freshness and quality. In 
additions, with a small additional charge guests can access the all-
seafood section of the buffet with a variety of fresh-from-the-ocean dishes 
and delicacies. 
 
Guy Fieri’s El Burro Borracho 
El Burro Borracho, a Mexican-inspired restaurant concept from chef, 
restaurateur, New York Times best-selling author and Emmy Award-
winning television host, Guy Fieri, is now open at Rio All-Suite Hotel & 
Casino. The restaurant is Fieri’s second Las Vegas restaurant, a follow up 
to his popular Guy Fieri’s Vegas Kitchen & Bar at The LINQ Hotel & 
Casino. El Burro Borracho, or the Drunken Donkey in its literal translation, 
brings a vibrant, fun atmosphere with the Guy Fieri touch. Guests enjoy 
authentically prepared Mexican dishes with upscale touches and the 
signature, flavorful flair you would expect from Fieri. Crispy Mahi Mahi 
Juan Tacos, Flaming Queso Fundido, Acapulco Gold Salad, Drunken 
Fish Tacos, Lava Rock Shrimp, signature tortas, enchiladas, burritos and 
an array of house-made, proprietary salsas are just a few of the items 
available on the menu. 
 
Hash House A Go Go 
One of Sin City’s favorite eateries, Hash House A Go Go, recently 
opened inside of Rio Las Vegas in the first quarter of 2014! Known for its 
creative menu offerings, oversize portions, unique presentation and 
flavorful dishes using only the freshest ingredients, Hash House A Go Go 
offers guests an unforgettable dining experience. The menu features their 
spin on traditional breakfast favorites such as their signature farm 



scrambles, one-pound stuffed burgers, colossal salads and innovative 
dinner dishes such as their Andy’s crispy Indiana style hand hammered 
pork tenderloin. 

 
KJ Dim Sum & Seafood 
KJ Dim Sum & Seafood provides guests the KJ Kitchen signature fresh 
selection of seafood, prepared by a team of chefs trained in the tradition 
of authentic Chinese cuisine. Exclusive to the restaurant location, the dim 
sum experience also includes a customary tableside cart allowing guests 
to visually select their options. Guests can also enjoy the various shrimp, 
lobster, crab and giant clam dishes that have made KJ Kitchen a local 
favorite. 

 
Pho Da Nang Vietnamese Kitchen 
Pho Da Nang Vietnamese Kitchen is now open at the Rio All-Suite Hotel 
& Casino. Pho Da Nang provides guests fresh selections of authentic 
Vietnamese cuisine at a sensible price. 
 
Royal India Bistro 
Spice up your dining experience with authentic North Indian cuisine at the 
Royal India Bistro. Enjoy delicacies from the 500-degree tandoor clay 
oven – freshly baked flatbread, chicken marinated in yogurt and spices, 
king prawn skewers, or traditional sheesh kabob. The complex flavors of 
Indian cuisine are at their best in classic dishes featuring chicken, lamb 
and seafood, and in an array of vegetarian specialties. This full bar also 
features imported premium Indian beer.  
 
Sports Deli  
Race and sports fans will enjoy watching the action while dining in an 
upscale sports deli which features traditional American favorites such as 
hamburgers, wood-fired pizzas, bratwursts, sandwiches and other sport 
specialties.  

 
VooDoo Steak  
VooDoo Steak is known for its breathtaking view of Las Vegas, located on 
the 50th floor of the hotel. The view only adds to the delicious cuisine 
which features prime and “Rio Dry-Aged” gourmet steaks as well as other 
American food with French Creole flair. 

 
Wine Cellar & Tasting Room  
The Wine Cellar & Tasting Room is Las Vegas’ most impressive wine 
collection featuring more than 50,000 bottles valued at more than $10 
million. The wine bar at The Wine Cellar is a great one-of-a-kind 
experience offering more than 100 wines by the glass. There is also a 
terrific food and wine-pairing menu, featuring flavorful spreads to 
international cheeses, served with a basket of freshly baked bread. 

 
GOLF  Recognized by USA Today as one of the “Top 10 Golf Destinations in the 

World,” Rio Secco Golf Club is an 18-hole championship course designed 
by famed architect Rees Jones and home to the famous Butch Harmon 
School of Golf and Tee mates.  



 
RIO SPA & SALON   Located in the hotel's quiet area along Convention Way, the Rio Spa 

offers the latest in massage, body, facial and salon services. The spa's 
décor features calm, neutral tones and a touch of vintage Hollywood 
glam. The spa includes 15 treatment rooms (with two couples' suites), as 
well as separate men's and women's relaxation lounges with 
refreshments, coffee and tea. Hotel guests have daily access to the spa 
and fitness center or complimentary access with spa treatments. Top spa 
treatments include Nu You Detox, Signature Massage (medium 
pressure), Aroma Stone Massage and Color Light Therapy. 

 
The Rio Salon offers a full range of services including haircuts, color, 
perms, highlights, scalp treatments, styles, manicures, pedicures, 
makeup application (including airbrush) and waxing. Guests experience a 
complimentary paraffin hand dip with any hair service. 
 

POOLS  The sexy, sun-drenched VooDoo Beach at Rio is the Las Vegas' pool 
party hot spot for tourists and locals, alike. This stunning, tropical 
paradise plays host to some of the city's most captivating poolside fun. 
Guests 21 or older looking for European-style bathing are invited to visit 
The Voo. This European-style pool is attractive both to those wanting a 
more adult bathing experience and to sunbathers who want to avoid tan 
lines. The entire Rio pool area features four pools, three Jacuzzi-style 
spas, waterfalls, a sandy beach and two bars.  
 

WSOP  The World Series of Poker (WSOP) is the largest, richest and most 
prestigious gaming event in the world awarding millions of dollars in prize 
money and the prestigious gold bracelet, globally recognized as the 
sport’s top prize. Featuring a comprehensive slate of tournaments in 
every major poker variation, the WSOP is poker’s longest running 
tournament in the world, dating back to 1970. In 2011, the event attracted 
75,672 entrants from 105 different nations to the Rio All-Suite Hotel & 
Casino in Las Vegas and awarded over $192 million in prize money.  For 
more information on the World Series of Poker, please visit the website at 
www.WSOP.com. 
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